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Abstract
Although there has been a drive in the cultural heritage sector to provide large-
scale, open data sets for researchers, we have not seen a commensurate rise in
humanities researchers undertaking complex analysis of these data sets for their
own research purposes. This article reports on a pilot project at University
College London, working in collaboration with the British Library, to scope
out how best high-performance computing facilities can be used to facilitate
the needs of researchers in the humanities. Using institutional data-processing
frameworks routinely used to support scientific research, we assisted four huma-
nities researchers in analysing 60,000 digitized books, and we present two result-
ing case studies here. This research allowed us to identify infrastructural and
procedural barriers and make recommendations on resource allocation to best
support non-computational researchers in undertaking ‘big data’ research. We
recommend that research software engineer capacity can be most efficiently de-
ployed in maintaining and supporting data sets, while librarians can provide an
essential service in running initial, routine queries for humanities scholars. At
present there are too many technical hurdles for most individuals in the huma-
nities to consider analysing at scale these increasingly available open data sets,
and by building on existing frameworks of support from research computing and
library services, we can best support humanities scholars in developing methods
and approaches to take advantage of these research opportunities.
.................................................................................................................................................................................
1 Introduction
How best can humanities researchers access and
analyse large-scale digital data sets available from
institutions in the cultural and heritage sector?
What barriers remain in place for those from the
humanities wishing to use high-performance com-
puting (HPC) to provide insights into historical
data sets, using ‘big-data’ analytical techniques?
This article describes a pilot project that worked
in collaboration with non-computationally trained
humanities researchers to identify and overcome
barriers to complex analysis of large-scale digital
collections. It used institutional university frame-
works that routinely support the processing of
large-scale data sets for research purposes in the
sciences. The project brought together humanities
researchers, research software engineers (Hettrick,
2016), and information professionals from the
British Library Digital Scholarship Department,1
University College London (UCL) Centre for
Digital Humanities,2 UCL Centre for Advanced
Spatial Analysis,3 and UCL Research IT Services
(UCL RITS)4 to analyse an open-licenced, large-
scale data set from the British Library. While
useful research results were generated, undertaking
this project clarified the technical and procedural
barriers that exist when humanities researchers at-
tempt to utilize computational research infrastruc-
tures in the pursuit of their own research questions.
2 Overview
The drive in the gallery, library, archive, and
museum (GLAM) sector towards opening up collec-
tions data,5 as well as the growth in data published
by publicly funded research projects, means huma-
nities researchers have a wealth of large-scale digital
collections available to them (Lui, 2015; Terras,
2015). Many of these data sets are released under
open licences that permit uninhibited use by anyone
with an Internet collection and modest storage cap-
acity. A few humanities researchers have exploited
these resources, and their interpretations make
claims that change our understanding of cultural
phenomena (Smith et al., 2013; Schmidt, 2014;
Smith et al., 2015; Huber, 2007; Leetaru, 2015).
Nevertheless, there remain major barriers to the
widespread uptake of these data sets, and related
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computational approaches, by humanities re-
searchers, which risks diminishing the relevance of
the humanities in ‘big data’ analysis (Wynne, 2015).
These barriers include:
 fragmentation of communities, resources, and
tools;
 lack of interoperability;
 complexity and incompleteness of heterogeneous
cultural heritage data sets (Terras, 2009); and
 lack of technical skills: ‘mainstream researchers
in the humanities and social sciences often don’t
know what the new possibilities are’ (ibid.) and
seldom have the technical experience to experi-
ment (Hughes, 2009; Mahony and Pierazzo,
2012).
A common response to this lack of awareness
and computational skills is to build Web-based
interfaces to data6 or federated services and infra-
structures.7 While these interfaces play a positive
role in introducing humanities researchers to
large-scale digital collections, they rarely fulfil the
complex needs of humanities research which con-
stantly questions received approaches and results, or
allow researchers to tailor analysis without being
limited by shared assumptions and methods
(Wynne, 2013).
3 Method
We explored the challenges associated with deploy-
ing and working with large-scale digital collections
suitable for humanities research, using a public
domain digital collection provided by the British
Library.8 This circa 60,000-book data set covers fic-
tion and non-fiction publications from the 17th,
18th, and 19th centuries, or—seen as data—
224GB of compressed ALTO XML that includes
both content (captured using an Optical Character
Recognition (OCR) process) and the location of
that content on a page.9 Using UCL’s centrally
funded computing facilities,10 we worked from
March–July 2015 with UCL RITS and a cohort of
four humanities researchers (from doctoral candi-
dates to mid-career scholars) to ask queries that
could not be satisfied by search- and discovery-
orientated graphical user interfaces. Working in col-
laboration, we turned their research questions into
computational queries, explored ways in which the
returned data could be visualized, and captured
their thoughts on the process through semi-struc-
tured interviews.
4 Results
We successfully ran queries across the data set that
tracked linguistic change, identified core phrases,
plotted the placement of illustrations, and mapped
locations mentioned within core texts. The semi-
structured interviews conducted with non-compu-
tationally trained humanities researchers at various
stages during the collaborative work supported four
key findings. First, that breaking down a research
question into a series of more defined computa-
tional queries was time-consuming and challenging.
Secondly, that the iterative nature of this research
methodology puts pressure on the time taken to
execute queries, and that long processing times
were frustrating. Thirdly, that full comprehension
of the programming code was not necessary to pro-
cess data and use their outputs in research, though
understanding the inputs, outputs, and effects of
parameters was required. Fourthly, that creating
derived data sets of a size manageable by desktop
PCs11 opened up further investigation using estab-
lished methods. Indeed, we found that building
queries that generate derived data sets from large-
scale digital collections (small enough to be worked
on locally with familiar tools) is an effective means
of empowering non-computationally trained huma-
nities researchers to develop the skill sets required to
undertake complex analysis of humanities data.12
Our case studies deepen and add nuance to these
findings. Two of our case studies were interested in
looking at instances of particular words or phrases
in the corpus (for example, ‘professor’), or particu-
lar combinations of phrases within the corpus
(‘higher education’), to identify a particular institu-
tion and group of persons across time. The require-
ments from the researchers were to return the
complete page of text that surrounded each ex-
ample. This was found to be technically quite
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straightforward, and resulted in a text file being de-
livered to the Humanities Scholars which they could
then ‘close read’ to analyse each instance of the
search term within a given page of the book in the
corpus. Analysis in this case entails finding instances
of the search term in question; however, there are
further possibilities that can interrogate the data set
further, in procedurally and methodologically novel
ways. We present here two more ambitious case
studies that allowed for further visualization and
analysis.
4.1 Case Study 1: history of medicine
Duke-Williams is a senior lecturer in Digital
Information Studies in the Department of
Information Studies at UCL,13 and his research
interests include the presentation of spatial data
and dissemination of demographic data, and the
past, present, and future of demographic data
capture in the UK. Visualization of these kinds of
data can be used to explore issues around the spread
of diseases, and the research questions were how
does the occurrence of diseases in published litera-
ture compare to known epidemics in the 19th cen-
tury? Can we see any correlation between the
occurrence of infectious diseases in society and ref-
erence to these diseases in both fiction and non-
fiction?
Variations in the number of mentions of cholera
(Fig. 1, continuous black line) were compared to
recorded epidemics (shaded bars on Fig. 1).
A sharp rise in mentions coincides with the first
cholera epidemic in the UK, of 1831–32; a similar
but less pronounced rise is coincident with the
1848–49 epidemic. A more volatile pattern of men-
tions is observed after this point; subsequent spikes
may be associated with epidemics within and
beyond the UK, or may be less directly related to
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Fig. 1 A search for mentions of various infectious diseases (cholera, whooping cough, consumption, and measles)
across the 60,000-book data set. We compared the profound spikes for cholera in the data set with known data
regarding epidemics in the UK (Chadwick, 1842; Wall, 1893) which appear as the bars on the graph, showing a
relationship between the first major UK outbreak of cholera and its appearance within the written record of the
time (in 1831–32), and again with the second UK epidemic (1848–49). Later outbreaks (1853–54 and 1863) do not
see this same correlation. There are further pronounced spikes for mentions of cholera in the1870s and 1880s: these are
not associated with UK epidemics, but there were outbreaks in the USA and elsewhere. Identifying the texts that refer to
these outbreaks allows us to look more closely at these clusters and to understand the relationship between public
health, epidemiology, and the published historical record
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disease incidence. Identifying the range and type of
texts (whether epidemiological reports or works
aimed at a wider audience) may help to inform
and understand the cultural response to disease.
This work opens up possibilities for our under-
standing of trends in both fiction and non-fiction,
and could be linked into further data sets (for ex-
ample, of digitized historical newspaper data).
In the case of our pilot project, it demonstrated
that we could graph and visualize searches based
on the corpus to present overviews that were
useful to our researcher, but only in conjunction
with both our research software engineer and our
information visualization expert: this service then—
as a result of the person hours required—does not
scale in practice, demonstrating both the potential
in the data set and the current limited opportunities
historians, epidemiologists, and historians of sci-
ence have to generate such visualizations from
open-licenced data sets.
4.2 Case Study 2: the history of images
Finley is a doctoral candidate on the British Library
and University of Sheffield Collaborative PhD
Studentship ‘The Printed Image 1750–1850: towards
a Digital History of Printed Book Illustration’.14
Between 1750 and 1850, changes in printing tech-
nology enabled several kinds of image to proliferate
and for image and text to be brought together in
novel and unexpected ways. Existing printing tech-
nologies—such as woodcuts—continued alongside
new printing technologies, shaping the dissemin-
ation, reuse, and meaning of the designs they con-
veyed (Stijnman, 2012; Maidment, 2013). To
understand these changes, scholars have so far
sampled small, hand-crafted collections of images,
an approach repeated in the fields of art and cultural
history (Donald, 1996; Thomas, 2004). Yet digital
sources allow us to study these changes with a much
larger sample to use visual content as well as meta-
data to grapple with past phenomena at scale.
Finley’s research focuses on the digital images
from the same 60,000-book data set our project
uses. The research addresses questions such as:
How did changes in image techniques and the size
of images map onto the different genres over time?
What do quantitative findings reveal about the
changing meanings of images from one genre to
the next? How do the findings made possible
using digital humanities techniques and digital
sources compare to those using traditional methods
and small, hand-crafted collections?
To support these research questions, we queried
the book XML to extract the coordinates of the
boundary boxes put around each area the OCR
process defined as an image. The resulting derived
data lists the title, author, place of publication, and
reference number for each book. For each of the 1
million images in these books, the derived data lists
the page number it appears on, x-position of the
top left corner, y-position of the top left corner, its
width, its height, and its overall size as a percentage
of the page. We then took two approaches to turn
Finley’s research questions into computational
queries.
First, we used the data derived from the HPC to
generate a graph of the instances of images by their
size as a percentage of the page over time (Fig. 2).
This enabled Finley to observe the dominance of full
page and very small images (<15% of the page)
between the 1750s and 1810s, after which time—
driven by novel deployment of woodcuts and
lithographs in books—the range of figure sizes
Fig. 2 A search for figures between 1750 and 1850,
plotted according to the size of each figure in relation
to the size of the page
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diversified. Although the graph is not normalized by
the number of images in the data set for each year,
and is therefore dominated by the greater volume of
books in the data set after 1800, it has proved a
useful reference and a new way into the macro pat-
terns of book illustration.
Secondly, we wrote a script that could be run
locally in R to create graphs based on image data
for single books. Plotting the page number on the
x-axis and figures as a percentage of the page on the
y-axis, the script generated a visual representation of
the size of illustrations in a book. Finley selected
books for analysis to observe patterns in the use of
illustrations in books on history, geology, and top-
ography (the subjects of his doctoral research). Here
(Fig. 3) we see this for the 1817 A new and complete
System of Modern Geography, a two-volume work
published in Newcastle upon Tyne by Mackenzie
(1817). The discrepancies in use of illustrations be-
tween the two volumes took Finley back to the
physical books to assess how the placement and
size of images changed the reading experience be-
tween volumes and to compare the findings with
similar multi-volume works.
Subsequent to the project, Finley has continued
to use the project data and scripts in his research.
For example, he has used the image location data to
plot and compare the average position images in
books. This has underscored the value of generating
derived data that can be used locally by a researcher
outside the context of a HPC facility and a funded
project.
5 Infrastructural
recommendations
From a technical perspective, this pilot highlighted
various sticking points when using infrastructure
developed predominantly for scientific research.
The combined data input and output volume
undertaken during our work (less than 300GB) is
only moderately large by comparison to the scien-
tific data sets UCL RITS usually encounters, for al-
though there are shared assumptions between
research infrastructures (adoption of technical
standards, and the sharing of tools, approaches
and research outputs (Wynne, 2015)), most of the
UK’s university eScience15 infrastructure has been
constructed specifically to run scientific and engin-
eering simulations, not for search and analysis of the
types of heterogeneous data sets we see emanating
from cultural heritage institutions. We had a large
textual input (224GB), a simple calculation, and a
small output summary of only a few KB. By com-
parison, the typical engineering simulation
addresses moderately sized numerical input data,
runs a long, complicated calculation, and produces
a large output (multiple TBs). The average data size
of project using the UCL data storage service is
4.4 TB (Hetherington, 2017). For example, the
work of the UCL Centre for Computational
Science16 on brain blood flow simulations takes an
input file of around 1GB and, for a full production
simulation recording a snapshot once every 200
time steps, produces 20 TB of output (Groen et
al., 2013). Poor uptake in the Arts and
Humanities (Atkins et al., 2010; Voss et al., 2010)
has meant that these computational systems have
not been optimized for Arts and Humanities work-
loads. The file system and network configuration of
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Fig. 3 A search for figures in A new and complete System
of Modern Geography, two volumes (Mackenzie, 1817)
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Legion—UCL RITS’s centrally funded resource for
running complex and large computational scientific
queries across a large number of cores—did not
match the way that the data set in question was
structured (a large number of small zipped XML
files).
The complexities associated with redeploying
architectures designed to work with scientific data
(massive yet very structured) to the processing of
humanities data (not massive but more unstruc-
tured) should not be understated, and are a major
finding of this project. Relevant libraries (such as an
efficient XML processor) were needed to be installed
and optimized for the hardware. Also, the data
needed to be transformed to a structure that the par-
allel file system (Lustre) could address efficiently
(that is fewer, larger files). We found that the archi-
tecture at UCL, which was configured for effective
compute of scientific data, was input/output limited
for our processing requirements, rather than compu-
tationally limited. Understanding the needs of our
user community has already fed into the procure-
ment and development of HPC facilities at UCL to
ensure that the systems—which are available to all
researchers—can deal with the variety and type of
data that digital humanists wish to analyse, in future.
Best practice recommendations for similar pro-
jects emerged from this work: the need to build
multiple derived data sets (counts of books and
words per year, words and pages per book, etc.) to
normalize results and maintain statistical validity;
the necessity of documenting decisions taken when
processing data and metadata; and the value of
having fixed, definable data for researchers to ex-
plain results in relation to (and in turn, the risks
associated with iterating data sets). We also dis-
covered that a core set of four or five queries gave
most of the humanities researchers the type of in-
formation they required to take a subset of data
away to process effectively themselves: searches for
all variants of a word, searches that return keywords
in context traced over time, NOT searches for a
word or phrase that ignored another word or
phrase, searches for a word when in close proximity
to a second word, and searches based on image
metadata. It is the subset of the data set that most
humanities scholars required, and were happy to be
presented with for further analysis (with most re-
searchers wishing to see their search term in context,
presented with the complete page of the text it was
found within to allow informed understanding).
A main finding of this pilot was, given most
humanities researchers have a research problem
that can be facilitated by a standard set of queries
across large-scale textual data, that it would be more
efficient to train a focussed group of service pro-
viders to be able to generate the results needed by
researchers, than providing widespread training of
humanities academics in this area. Higher
Education already employs librarians to assist in
searching and training for searching (information
literacy), and providing this professional group
with adjustable ‘recipes’ for defined computational
queries and background training on their use would
situate access to infrastructure in the resource to
which humanists already turn for assistance—their
subject librarian—and thereby normalize such com-
putational work within the general humanities
workflow.17 In turn, research software engineers
could be invoked as collaborators for their expertise,
such as for developing more complex searches
beyond the basic recipes, rather than having to
repeat the defined searches across data for different
researchers which would allow limited resources to
be used efficiently, and to build on existing frame-
works of support from both the library and comput-
ing services.
Given issues in resourcing such facilities at every
University, it may be more efficient for multiple
Higher Education Institutions to support a specialist
service, perhaps under the umbrella of the likes of
Jisc Historical Texts (http://historicaltexts.jisc.ac.uk/)
or national or legal deposit libraries. Expertise and
approaches, if not the service itself, could also be
facilitated through the likes of Digital Research
Infrastructure for the Arts and Humanities
(DARIAH) (http://www.dariah.eu/) and Common
Language Resources and Technology Infrastructure
(CLARIN) (https://www.clarin.eu/). However, local
support for researchers wishing to utilize existing
eScience technologies within the Higher Education
sector should be possible. Such support enables Arts
and Humanities researchers to develop ongoing,
mutually beneficial relationships with research
Analysis of large-scale digital collections
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computing within their own institution. This, in
turn, can encourage other researchers to use these
resources (rather than them being only available as a
specialist service which users have to seek out).
Research computing infrastructure across the uni-
versity sector will not meet the needs of Arts,
Humanities, and Social Sciences researchers unless
academics in these fields becomes active users of
the systems, and their requirements can be taken
into account, going forward.
6 Conclusion
We successfully mounted large-scale humanities
data on HPC University infrastructure in an inter-
disciplinary project that required input from many
professionals to aid the humanities scholars in
their research tasks. The collaborative approach
we undertook in this project is labour-intensive
and does not scale. This should not, however, dis-
courage the sector from taking this work forward.
We found that many research questions can be
expressed with similar computational queries,
albeit with parameters adjusted to suit. We recom-
mend, therefore, that Higher Education
Institutions or HEI clusters looking to build cap-
acity for enabling complex analysis of large-scale
digital collections by their non-computationally
trained humanities researchers should consider
the following activities:
(1) Invest in research software engineer capacity
to deploy and maintain openly licensed large-
scale digital collections from across the GLAM
sector to facilitate research in the arts, huma-
nities and social and historical sciences.
(2) Invest in training library staff to run these
initial queries in collaboration with huma-
nities faculty, to support work with subsets
of data that are produced, and to document
and manage resulting code and derived data.
Our pilot project demonstrates that there are at
present too many technical hurdles for most indi-
viduals in the arts and humanities to consider ana-
lysing large-scale open data sets. Those hurdles can
be removed with initial help in ingest and
deployment of the data, and the provision of spe-
cific, structured, training and support which will
allow humanities researchers to get to a subset of
useful data they can comfortably and more simply
process themselves, without the need for extensive
support. While we, together with our partners, have
plans to continue expanding the range and depth of
research carried out on our chosen data set, this
project has signposted many of the barriers to en-
courage greater uptake of ‘big data’ research across
the Arts and Humanities. These findings should be
of use to researchers wishing to use comparable
approaches, and to service providers in research
computing aiming to encourage the use of shared
computational facilities by the Arts and Humanities
community.
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Notes
1 https://www.bl.uk/subjects/digital-scholarship.
2 http://www.ucl.ac.uk/dh.
3 http://www.bartlett.ucl.ac.uk/casa.
4 http://www.ucl.ac.uk/isd/services/research-it.
5 http://openglam.org/, an initiative to promote free
and open access to digital cultural heritage data sets.
6 For example, Mining the History of Medicine (http://
nactem.ac.uk/hom/) or Language of the State of the
Union (http://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/
2015/01/the-language-of-the-state-of-the-union/
384575/).
7 For example, CLARIN (http://clarin.eu/) and
DARIAH (https://www.dariah.eu/).
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8 The British Library has various digital data sets,
including (but not limited to) 7 million pages of his-
toric newspapers, 1 million out of copyright book il-
lustrations, 100,000s of scientific articles, text from
over 60,000 books, 1,000s of UK theses, and various
digitized medieval manuscripts. We chose here just
one of its large-scale data sets to work with in this
pilot phase. For the terms under which the British
Library makes collections available, see http://www.
bl.uk/aboutus/terms/copyright/.
9 The books cover a wide range of subject areas includ-
ing philosophy, history, poetry, and literature; most
are in English. For a full list of metadata for this book
collection, see doi: 10.21250/DB21.
10 https://wiki.rc.ucl.ac.uk/wiki/Legion, just one of the
HPC facilities available at UCL for researchers, see
http://www.ucl.ac.uk/isd/services/research-it/research-
computing.
11 It is difficult to put a figure on what a manageable text
file size would be for a researcher, if we take that as
being able to search through it on their own machine
without further technical assistance. This is dependent
on access to processing power, which varies consider-
ably between desktop and laptop computers, and the
complexity of the search the researcher is intending to
carry out, as well as the format and granularity of the
source text. Most humanities researchers should now
be able to comfortably manipulate text files of around
100MB if they have access to a modern machine: the
amount of text those files will contain is dependent on
how complex the file formats are. Programs and tools
available to assist in text analysis include Voyant Tools
(https://voyant-tools.org/) and R (https://www.r-pro-
ject.org/). The upper limit to using server-based
Voyant is 20MB of text, which should correlate to
around 1 million words depending on format
(Sinclair, 2017). Voyant Server can be downloaded
and used locally, with an upper limit of around
100MB on a standard PC/Mac (Rockwell, 2017).
Indexing engines such as Lucene (http://lucene.
apache.org/) can search larger amounts of text; how-
ever, visualization of results will require further pro-
cessing and can be complex. For further exploration of
‘computer-assisted interpretation in the humanities’
(particularly using Voyant), see Rockwell and
Sinclair (2016), and an example of the approach of
generating manageable smaller corpora from a large-
scale Early Modern Sources can be found in Wittek et
al. (2015).
12 All code, data, visualizations and other outputs from
this pilot project are freely available at https://github.
com/UCL-dataspring.
13 https://www.ucl.ac.uk/dis/people/oliverdukewilliams.
14 https://www.shef.ac.uk/history/research/students/wil-
liam-finley.
15 For more on the UK’s eScience infrastructure, see the
work of the eScience Institute, http://www.esi.ac.uk/.
Plan-Europe is the Platform of National eScience
Centres in Europe (http://plan-europe.eu/). In the
USA, the equivalent of eScience is known as
Cyberinfrastructure; see the National Science
Foundation’s guides: http://www.nsf.gov/div/index.
jsp?div¼ACI.
16 http://ccs.chem.ucl.ac.uk/.
17 This approach is similar to that employed in the 1980s
when computerized searching of specialist databases
was first available (Farber and Shoham, 2002;
Markey, 2007a, 2007b). At that time, evaluations car-
ried out on programs to cascade train end users via
librarians reported increased user uptake and effi-
ciency as compared to direct end-user training by
database providers (see Starr and Renford, 1987;
Bradigan and Mularski, 1989; Ikeda and Schwartz,
1992 on the library-based training of medical staff to
use MEDLINE). Significantly, studies showed that
while end users wanted to be able to search databases
themselves, they also desired access to searches
mediated by librarians and/or a team approach to
search utilizing the end user’s specific knowledge of
the language and jargon of their discipline and the
information professional’s understanding of
BOOLEAN and other advanced search techniques
(Ludwig et al., 1988; Lancaster et al., 1994; Bates,
1996). The move towards embedded librarians in
law practices (Feliu and Frazer 2012; Streipe and
Talley, 2013; Murray, 2016) and clinical librarians in
hospitals (Brettle et al., 2011; Roper, 2015; Straus et
al., 2016) can be seen to be a modern iteration of a
team approach to search. In Higher Education, subject
librarians are well-positioned to form part of a research
team using computational methods and/or provide
information literacy training that upskills humanists
in computational methods (Rethlefsen et al., 2015;
Bedi and Walde, 2016; Burke and Tumbleson, 2016).
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